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Terroir Moselle - Wine and architecture route

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Cooperation, Culture,
Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Local
Development Strategy, Market development, Nature conservation, Tourism
Countries:
France, Germany, Luxembourg

The ‘Terroir Moselle wine and architecture route’ is a ‘preparatory’ cooperation project gathering six
LEADER areas, ﬁve wine growing areas from four regions and three countries.

Investing in biodynamic agriculture

[2]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Environmental sustainability, Family farming,
Organic farming, Product quality
Countries:
Croatia
RDP support helped a family farm to generate added value by applying a sustainable model of
production through biodynamic agriculture.

La Tournerie - 11 young agronomists starting up together in
agriculture [3]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Job creation, Organic farming, Young farmers
Countries:
France

A group of young agronomists combined RDP support with innovative ﬁnancial solutions like
crowdfunding to develop a self-suﬃcient farm growing local, quality organic products.

Art as a leverage of local development in a mountain area
Keywords:
Added value, Culture, LEADER/CLLD, Mountain area, Protected areas, Tourism
Countries:
France

A LEADER project used artistic creations to increase the attractiveness of a remote rural area and
stimulate economic activity.

OPG Majcenović Nadici - Investing in viticulture and
winemaking equipment [5]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Family farming, Farm restructuring/modernisation
Countries:
Croatia

A small family farm in a traditional winemaking area of Croatia used RDP support to purchase new
machinery and equipment for wine producing.

[4]

Increasing the competitiveness of a small farm in Croatia

[6]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Family farming, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Renewable
energy
Countries:
Croatia

Upgrading the production capacity of a farm by investing into building new greenhouses and setting
up an irrigation system.

3.EVA - Experimenting and Initiating Together in the Aude
Valley [7]
Keywords:
LEADER/CLLD, Local food, Rural SMEs, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
France

RDP funding helped improve a meat supply chain in Aude, France, boosting breeders’ income.
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